
 

T/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. World War II Letters 
 

 
Marion Thornton Jr. (August 29, 1923-July 5, 1944) was the only son of Elizabeth and Marion 
Thornton, of Brownsville, Tennessee. My mother, Elizabeth ("Libba") Pittman Claiborne (March 
8, 1927-March 22, 2020), had been named after her Aunt Elizabeth. As Libba had recalled, many 
years ago: 
 
 My mother had seven brothers, and she and her brothers had a total of 21 children, so I 
 was blessed with 20 first cousins. . . . My favorite of all was Marion Jr., three years older 
 than me. . . . 
 
On February 4, 1943, Marion Thornton Jr. enlisted with the Air Corps. Over the period February 
15, 1943-May 18, 1944, he wrote Libba a series of 21 letters, postcards, and V-mails. Libba's last 
letter to him, dated June 23, 1944, was returned to sender. T/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. had died 
on July 5 in a mid-air collision in the skies over England. 
 
In 1956, the new gates to Tabernacle Cemetery near Brownsville, where T/Sgt. Thornton had 
been buried in 1948, were dedicated in his memory. About two years later, his parents placed a 
memorial plaque on one of the brick gateposts. It remains today. 
 
Here is the collection of Marion Thornton Jr.'s letters to Libba Pittman—February 15, 1943-May 
18, 1944, along with her last letter to him. Today, they lie near each other in Tabernacle 
Cemetery, together in eternal rest. 
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T/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. World War II Letters 
 

Index of letters from Marion Thornton Jr. to Libba Pittman: Feb 15, 1943–May 18, 1944. There 
are 18 letters, 1 V-mail, and 2 postcards, and Libba's last letter to him, dated June 23, 1944. 
 

01. Feb 15, 1943, from a Miami Beach hotel 
02. Feb 28, 1943, from Miami Beach (postcard) 
 Pvt., A.A.F.T.T.C., B.T.C. [110, or NO]4, T.G. 413, [F.] Q, Miami Beach, Fla. 
03. Apr 26, 1943, from Harlingen (TX) Army Gunnery School 
 Pvt., 4th T. Sqd. Sec. 28, H.A.G.S., Harlingen, TX 
04. May 4, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
05. May 11, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
06. May 16, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
 Pfc., 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
07. May 23, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
08. Jun 6, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
 Pfc., 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
09. Jul 8, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS  
 Pfc., 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
10. Jul 21, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
 Pfc., 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
11. Aug 19, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
 Pfc., A.S.N. 34720103, 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
12. Sep 20, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS 
 Pfc., A.S.N. 34720103, 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
13. Sep 30, 1943, from Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, MS (postcard) 
 Pfc., A.S.N. 34720103, 302 T.S.S., Box 720 
14. Dec 8, 1943, from Salt Lake City 
15. Dec 16, 1943, from Salt Lake City 
 Sgt. — 34720103, Prov. Sqdn. L — C.T.S., A.A.B. — S.L.C. 
16. Jan 5, 1944, from Peterson Field, CO 
 Sgt. — 34720103, 383rd C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 — Crew 119, Peterson Field, Colo. Springs 
17. Jan 19, 1944, from Peterson Field, CO  
 Sgt. — 34720103, 383rd C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 — Crew 119, Peterson A.A.B., Colo. Springs 
18. Feb 15, 1944, from Peterson Field, CO 
 Sgt. — 34720103, 383rd C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 — Crew 119, Peterson Field, Colo. Springs  
19. Mar 21, 1944, from Peterson Field, CO  
 S/Sgt. — 34720103, 383rd C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 — Crew 119, Peterson Field, Colo. Springs 
20. Apr 22, 1944, from somewhere in Brazil 
 S/Sgt. — 34720103, A.P.O. 12915-AA-54, c/o Postmaster, New York City, N.Y. 
21. May 18, 1944, from somewhere in Ireland (V-mail) 
 S/Sgt. — 34720103, A.P.O. 12915-AA-54, c/o Postmaster, New York City, N.Y.  
 

22. June 23, 1944, from Libba Pittman to S/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. (Returned to Sender)  
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LETTERS FROM MARION THORNTON JR. 
 
February 15, 1943: 
       2/15/43 
Dear Folks,      7 a.m. 
 I hope you will try to realize how busy a rookie is in the army, for about the first two 
months are the hardest. I made all examinations, e.g., test and everything fine at Oglethorpe and 
classified as a mechanic in the A.A.F. I was really proud after I found out how much it was to it. 
And I really consider myself lucky to get to come down here. I probably won't be here very long 
though. I have a nice room and bath in a hotel right on the edge of the bay and the mess hall is 
just a block. It looks like it is a million boys down here when it comes time to eat or mail call. I 
will be restricted to this area for five days so can't see Miami. I phoned Mrs. Emma Boyd 
yesterday. We just got here Sat. night about twelve. 
 I certainly do appreciate everything you all did for me, and don't see how we could have 
had a better time at the Skyway. Tell Libba, I think she is a wonderful dancer and that I 
appreciate her coming to the train with Mother. 
       Love to all 
       Son 
 
No envelope, but seems to be written from Miami Beach hotel to his parents. U.S. Army Air 
Forces letterhead. Libba somehow got the letter it looks like. 
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Postcard to: 
 
Miss. Libba Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pvt. M. Thornton Jr. 
A.A.F.T.T.C. 
B.T.C. No 4 
T.G. 413 
G.Q 
Miami Beach Fla. 
       2-28-43 
Dear Libba,      8: P.M. 
 I certainly did appreciate your letter, in fact I still read it once a day regularly. I am really 
glad that you at least have a chance to go to [?] once in a while. 
 Mozelle brought several real cute girls over today and we all went to beach and had a 
wonderful day. 
       Love, 
       Son 
Will try to write soon. 
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Letter to: 
 
Miss. Libba Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pvt. Marion Thornton Jr. 
4th T. Sqd. Sec. 28 
H.A.G.S. 
Harlingen, Texas 
 
       4/26/43 
Dear Libba,      9: P.M. 
 You will never know how much I appreciate your long sweet letters. And don't see how 
these thin envelopes hold so much good news. And please tell Peggy, hello! for me, and don't 
talk about good old lemon ice box pie when you write, if you ever do again. I am looking 
forward to one already, but know your school work and being on literary society will certainly 
keep you mighty busy. I am really proud of you being on finals and am sure you will stand far 
out in front of anyone who attempts to beat you or your side. (I was Delta Sigma) but am betting 
on you now. 
 I flew this morning in a large bomber and fired away at tow targets high above the clouds 
over the Gulf of Mexico, out of a turret with twin 50 cal. guns. I made my percentage o.k. but 
have to continue doing so all week to get those wings Saturday. Will send you a picture as soon 
as I can. 
 Oh! Yeah! Mary Jarrell sent me a large pretty one that she had made for graduation. 
       Lots of love, 
       Son 
 
Written on Harlingen (TX) Army Gunnery School letterhead. ut viri volent "that men may fly." 
Envelope matches Gunnery School letterhead. Letter includes a cartoon clipping from a 
magazine (scanned). 



"Our bli~d j1tes should be here any minute now." 

~M"~~ ,,., 





May 4, 1943: 
        
Dear Libba;      5/4/43 
 Well! I did get a little closer to home sweet home, and feel like I have been out of the 
United States, way down there in Texas. I did go to Mexico once. But it's still too far for just one 
day leave, which is all that I will be able to get during my five months here. Just think of that 
much under this hot sun and climate. There are sixty-two thousand boys here if you want to 
know where some are. It is really about twice as many as they can accommodate, and half are 
sleeping in tents. I was lucky and am sharing a room with a boy from Bruceton Tenn. and a swell 
funny boy from Troy New York. 
 We had graduation Saturday which was finished up with General Arnold pinning our 
wings on, which really made all of us feel mighty proud. I assure you, that we well earned them. 
 Mary Jarrell sent me a really good looking picture. She graduates the 7th of May and I 
will certainly be glad. (Maybe she can write more) 
 It really looks like I am in for a nice long studying period, as well as harder work.  
       Lots of love, 
       Son 
P.S. I really appreciate your writing.) 
 
Letter on Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, Mississippi letterhead. No envelope. 







May 11, 1943: 
 
       5/11/43 
Dear Libba,      Tues. aft. 
 Honestly, I enjoyed your letter more than any I could receive from anyone I know. You 
are mighty sweet and thoughtful to a gunner who appreciates it very very much. Letters can 
make any soldier brighten up and start all over again with a new feeling toward even the army. 
 Am glad to know you are interested in airplanes, and perhaps I can make my letters a 
little more interesting, with the few experiences I have had with them. I was taught and had to 
memorize the Sperry Ball Lower Turret, the Martin Upper, the Consolidated Tail Turret, and the 
Bendix Turret. They all are equipped with two fifty-calibre Browning M.2 machine guns that 
shoot eight hundred-fifty rounds a min. Effective range is one thousand yards on enemy aircraft. 
All Turrets can revolve 180°in Elevation and 360° in Azimuth. They are controlled by 
Potentiometers and run on circular ring gears. They are electrically [end of page 1] driven and 
hydraulically operated. They are in planes B-24, B-17E and Liberators only. I am specializing in 
the four engine, B-24 and hope to get an upper turret if possible. They are all pretty close to get 
into though for me. (I can't help being so big.) But this place is certainly reducing me now. 
 I won't start to school for another week I am sure, so am now on detail every day, and 
taking calisthenics keeps me tired. 
 Am so glad all of your crowd and you are going to Hardy, and am sure you will tear it 
open, but why not have a good time when the occasion occurs. I really envy all of you, and will 
just have to think of the good time we all had up at Chickasaw that summer. Reckon I will still 
be right here during Camp-Meeting and only hope I can get a week-end pass.  
 Oh! Yeah Libba!, my troubles are over, 30,000 W.A.A.C.S. are moving in her now Ha! 
No, they really they don't really matter, for I have finally settled down to Mary Jarrell and only 
her. 
       Lots of love, 
       Son 
P.S. You're the only other girl that I write to and she knows that. 
 
Two-page letter on Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, Mississippi letterhead (both 
pages). No envelope.   







Letter to: 
 
Miss. Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. Marion Thornton 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Keesler Field, Mississippi 
 
Dear Libba,      5/16/43 
 I am now playing hooky from detail, but just wanted you to know how proud I am of you. 
Everybody said you were the prettiest and best thing on the society program. That fire was nice 
too. 
 Am liking it here a little more gradually, and will start to school the last of the week I 
think. 
 Oh! Yeah! I hit K.P. in the W.A.A.C.S. mess hall yesterday, & did I have fun. 
 There are four boys writing on a very risky card table so excuse the writing please. 
 Tell everybody hello! for old son. 
       Lots of love, 
       "It's me again" 
(P.S. and don't get sick anymore — that's orders.) 
 
Stationery is for The Service Club, Keesler Field, Miss. Envelope is similar.  







May 23, 1943: 
 
       5/23/43 
Dear Miss. Pittman,     8: P.M. 
 I am only looking forward to the day when I can take you to the "Peabody," in a 
convertible and have a big party all for you. Will never forget what you all did for me, and your 
letters. I don't possibly see how you keep out of the newspaper business, knowing as much news 
as you write. I really appreciate it and enjoy every word. It just makes me ashamed of how little I 
write. 
 I started to school today under old, tough, civilian, women instructors, so see now, it isn't 
going to be a picnic. They are plenty hardboiled. If everything works out as I hope, I will 
graduate September 29th. Don't you envy me going to school all Summer, while it's so hot. Ha! 
 Do hope nothing interferes with [end of page 1] your plans going to Hardy. Am sure all 
of you will have such a good time. 
 That big smile in the paper was for all of you at home. Just save the clipping and I will 
tell you the long story of becoming an aerial gunner some rainy day. And how is mass 
production coming along on that model plane. If Mother, can find some balsa, wire, wheels, or 
anything you can use, please tell her to bring it to you. I had quite a bit of junk, you know. 
 I saw my two best old buddies from Wm. R. Moore, the other day down here, and one is 
starting school and other finishing. 
 Am going to try and drop Uncle Harbert, a note for know he is lonely, but know Aunt 
Marie & Harbert are happy. 
 Oh! Yeah! give Peggy my regards and congratulations. Am glad you both won. 
       All my love to the family, 
       "Son" 
 
Two-page letter on plain paper. No envelope. Location not indicated but letters before and after 
are from Keesler Field, Mississippi, so this one must be too.  









Letter to: 
 
Miss. Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee (forwarded from Brownsville to: c/o Lambuth College, Jackson, Tennessee. 
Handwriting possibly Ruth's or Otho's) 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. M. Thornton 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Keesler Field, Miss. 
 
Dear Libba,      6/6/43 
 Well! I am buried in school now, I have to fall out for reveille at 3:30 a.m. and to 1:00 
P.M., I am in school. We then have cal., obstacle course and drill all afternoon. You are so tired 
by night, you can hardly climb in that old upper bunk, which I am so unfortunate in having. I 
hardly have time to drop Mother, a card now and then. 
 (Gulp! Gulp!) honey! am am [duplicated in letter] now in the recreation hall by my self 
writing letters when I should be working on the barracks for a General inspection this afternoon 
and the Captain of our Squadron walks in whew! I unconsciously snapped to attention I reckon, 
for he gave me at ease and said to continue. If he wasn't such a swell fellow, I would be on 
permanent K.P. at this place, forever more. He is really the only swell one here, and I don't have 
much time with him either Ha! 
 Today was supposed to be our day off, but since some General, is coming around today, 
we don't get off and have to work all day instead. I went to church this morning (and not to get 
out of [end of page 1] work either.) so will have to work all afternoon. 
 Harbert, is still talking about his Mother's trip, and am sure Aunt Marie, has told you also 
about it many times Eh! Mother, says in every letter now to be on the look out for her any day. 
Will certainly be glad to see her, and only wish I could come home to see all of you. You should 
see the sun tan I have now Oh! Boy! I think it has cured my face too. And Mother, will send me 
boxes of candy and I can't resist the temptation you know. 
 I hear from so many nice people and really appreciate it more than they will ever know. 
Can't anybody's letter beat yours though "Gal." 
 The boys I knew in school come around pretty often to see me to talk over old times, but 
we have to make it short. Robert Davis, from Stanton is here and is married now, Ha! 
 My school work is very interesting and Tech S/Sgt Aulderman is head man of my hangar. 
Can you imagine that. You rembe remember him I am sure. 
 Try to find a May, edition of the "Air News," the picture magazine of aviation with all 
about Gunners in it, and you will have an idea about my future. I am sending Mother, mine, if 
you would be interested.  
 Am sorry there isn't any news or excitement in the army. 



       Lots of love, 
       Son 
P.S. Weather condition — Very Hot! 
 
Two-page letter on Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, Mississippi, letterhead (page  
only). Color of envelope matches but no lettering. 







Letter to: 
 
Miss. Libba Pittman 
Camp Miramichee 
Hardy, Arkansas 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. Marion Thornton Jr. 
302 T.S.S.  
Box 720 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi 
       7-8-43 
Dear Libba,      11: P.M. 
 Well! honey this is a crazy thing to write just a little note, but am just too busy. 
 School is killing me with study, and Mother, is coming tomorrow for a week. 
 I appreciated your letter so much, and certainly enjoyed it. Hope you all are having a 
wonderful time, and see no reason why not. I would really appreciate a lanyard for my dog-tags 
(those worrisome things) Don't take too much trouble though. How long are you staying? 
       Love, 
[There appears to have been writing below this line, but the bottom of the letter has been neatly 
torn off, apparently by Libba, or by Marion Jr.?]. 
 
Written on letterhead, Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, Mississippi. Envelope same as 
July 21, 1943 letter, After Five Days Return To, etc. Across the very top of page is written: 
 
P.S. (Please excuse this writing & letter.) 





P.F.C. MARION THORNTON, JR. 
302nd T.S.S. 

Keesler Field, Miss. 
Box 720 





Letter to: 
 
Miss. Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. Marion Thornton 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi 
 
Dear Libba,      7-21-43 
 Yes! it's me believe it or not, after so long a time. As usual I haven't had a minute to write 
anybody for school is killing me, and Mother, was down for a couple weekends. And we 
certainly enjoyed our being together even though it all seemed such a short time. 
 Have just finished twelve days of tough electrical branch and am now in fuels and their 
systems which is rather complicated. I don't do anything but study it doesn't look like. If I had 
any spare time I wouldn't do a thing but write for I really like to get letters. 
 It's so hot, everybody has the heat terrible. I get up at five thirty & after chow we have 
cal. until 9:15 and go to school until five P.M. 
 Haven't heard from Harbert, in quite a while, but Mary Jo, is in N.C. at Lake Lure, Mary 
Jarrell, working at their store. Harriette [not legible], writes often. Know you had a wonderful 
time at camp. 
       Love, 
       Son 
[written on back] P.S. Give Aunt Ruth, & Uncle Otho, my love, and I certainly think of you all in 
everything I do. 
 I am really getting prepared for a good post-war job. They teach everything there is to 
know about planes I am sure. It's really unbelievable how much it's required to equip a B-24 
properly. 
 I just have two more months here, and I am looking forward to going to factory school at 
Willow Run, Mich. Won't I be something with Sgt. stripes on my arm when I come home on that 
good old furlough in Oct. We will just have to take in the "Peabody" Eh! Memphis, sure would 
look good to me now. 
 Hope you and all your crowd are having a grand vacation. 
       Lots of love, 
       Son   
 



Letter on personal letterhead, P.F.C. Marion Thornton, Jr., 302nd T.S.S., Keesler Field, Miss., 
Box 720, and continued on back of same page. Envelope also on official style, After Five Days 
Return To . . . Air Corps Technical School, Keesler Field, Mississippi 
 
 













Letter to: 
 
Miss. Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from Pfc. Marion Thornton Jr. 
A.S.N. 34720103 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Keesler Field 
Miss. 
       8-19-43 
Dear Libba,      11: P.M. 
 Yes! I know, you are wondering why I haven't written, but it's the same old story, I am 
just kept too busy all the time. 
 I finished "props" branch last Friday, and am now in "engine-operations," where we run 
engines and preflight planes every day. (cont. 8-22-43) 
 I have heard quite a few moron jokes lately and hope you haven't heard these few I 
remembered. 
 Did you hear about the little moron who! — — — 
(Moved to the city because he heard the country was at war.) 
(Ate bullets so that he could have bangs.) (Cut off his fingers so that he could play the piano by 
ear.) 
(Pushed the cow off the cliff so could hear the "Jersey Bounce.") (Took some liquor to bed with 
him, so he could sleep tight.) [end of page 1] 
(2) Went into the closet to change his mind. Ran around the top of the Wheaties Box, because it 
said tear around here. Wanted to be a vitamin because he heard everyone say: B1. Sat on a corner 
with two slices of bread waiting for a traffic jam. Took a street-car home, but his mother made 
him take it back. Went to the living room because he thought he was dying. Made three socks for 
her son because she heard he had grown another foot in the army. Sat up and saluted the 
Refrigerator because someone told him it was General Electric. Took hay to bed with him to feed 
his night mares. Got off the street-car backwards, when he heard a lady say that she was going to 
grab his seat. Cut off his arms so he could wear a sleeveless sweater. Drank cokes and belched 
seven-ups. Killed his Mother & Dad so he could go to the orphans' picnic. Took his nose apart to 
see what made it run. Cut a hole in the rug so he could see the floor show. [end of page 2] 
(3) Slept on his stomach to keep the Japs from seeing his naval base. Jumped through the screen 
& strained himself. Wanted to die with his boots on so it wouldn't hurt his toe when he kicked 
the bucket. Thought a mushroom was a place to neck. Pulled his teeth so he could chew his gum. 
Poked his eyes out for a blind date. Put his nose out the window, so the wind could blow it. Put a 
clock under his bed so he could get up on time. Took the cap off his knee to see if there was any 
bend in the joint. Thought he was going to have puppies because he heard his stomach growl. 
Took cream & sugar to the movies, for he had heard they were having a big serial. Went into the 



field and took his clothes off to shock the corn. Lay with his head on the curb, to keep his mind 
out of the gutter. Put a fence around his legs to keep his calves out of the corn. [end of page 3] 
(4) Went to the florist to buy a defense plant. Cut off his fingers so he could write short hand. 
Went to the tailor to make his epileptic fit. And there's one about a boy named Marion, who 
joined the army to get out of school and then asked for Aircraft Mechanics School. Well! he's 
still in that school after four months of hard studying. But just think, I only have about thirty 
more days.  
 Was so glad to hear that they put your beginning of school up to Sept. Hope all of you 
thoroughly enjoy camp and really wish I was there carrying on a lot of foolishness too. Be sure 
to write me everything you do if you ever find time please. Hope Uncle Otho will get to be there 
some, for it seems that something has always knocked him out of it.  
 Am so sorry that Uncle Robert, had to get sick, and certainly hope he is a lot better now. 
 I enjoyed the "States-Graphic" a lot this week.  
 You will just have to ask Mother, all about me, at the present, for must run now, but sure 
hate to. 
       G'Bye & lots of love,   
       Son— 
 
Four page letter written on two sheets of his personal stationery, same as July 21, 1943, letter. 
Plain envelope. 
 
 



AIR CORPS TECHNICAL SCHCIJL 

KEESLER FIELD, MISSISSIPPI 



P.F.C. MARION THORNTON, JR. 
302nd T.S.S. 

Keesler Field, Miss. 
Box 720 

c. - 



Letter to: 
 
Miss. Libba Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. Marion Thornton Jr. 
A.S.N. 34720103 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Air Corps Technical School 
Keesler Field, Mississippi 
 
       9-20-43 
Dear Libba,      9:30 a.m. 
Well! it isn't any use to tell you how much I enjoyed your long sweet letter I received Sat. morn, 
for I enjoy all of them as much as possible. 
 I have just two more weeks here so will be kept mighty busy finishing up with eight 
tough days of field test. So don't expect any letters please for a while and I promise oodles when 
I get assigned. 
 Am so glad you are having such a lot of good times and keep them up.  
 Must run now, but here's lovin ya! 
       Son 
 
One page letter written on Marion Jr.'s personal stationery. Envelope is official, After Five Days 
Return To . . .  
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Postcard to: 
 
Miss Libba Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Pfc. M. Thornton (A.S.N. 34720103) 
302 T.S.S. Box 720 
Keesler Field 
Miss. 
 
       9-30-43 
Dear Libba,      9: P.M. 
Can't do a thing but promise to write after the fourth. I just have four more days on maneuvers so 
please be patient eh! Am getting along pretty hard this week but it will soon be over. Appreciate 
your letter. Think of you solid time. 
       Love, 
       Son 
[Lower right corner of card cut away.]  













Letter to: 
 
Miss Elizabeth Bailey Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Sgt. M. Thornton Jr. 
A.S.N. 34720103 
Prov. Sqdn. L — A.A.B. — C.T.S. 
S.L.C. Utah 
 
       12-8-43 
Hi! Ya! Libba, Dear,     9. P.M. 
 Well, can you believe it, I am still in Salt Lake City, and I wasn't supposed to be here but 
three to ten days. Something must have gotten mixed up with my records, but of course I don't 
know a thing. All I can do is to hope to leave before Xmas. 
 I certainly enjoyed the "States-Graphic," last week, for everywhere I looked, there was 
something about you or your crowd. I expect that's all that will be in it around Xmas. time eh? I 
do hope you have one of the happiest Christmases of all this year, for you are going to have to 
have my fun too. 
 You didn't tell me where you were working, but I presume it's Martin's isn't it? Well! I 
have a night fireman's job Believe it or not, it's a pretty good job. I sleep all day & just keep two 
furnaces going, which requires about an hour's work all night. [end of page 1] 
I get out of all details such as policing up the ground, K.P., calisthenics, retreat and many others. 
I admit it's not such a clean job eh! I can go into town about every other night, but everything is 
closed at night. I hope you will excuse my Xmas. present and the way it was wrapped, but they 
don't even put things in a sack at these Post Exchanges. I just did the best I could and knew you 
would understand eh! Since you know me so well. 
 Libba, I didn't ever get the chance to express my appreciation, but I certainly enjoyed 
going to the game with all of you. Thanks again for asking me to take you. We will really go 
places when this big mess is all over, won't we? 
 The only news I can think of, is that it has snowed here all day. I went to a Mormon 
church Sunday night with a cute girl I met. Yes! I still go to church. 
 Oh! Yes! the day I left home for here, I sat by a Dunlop, girl who (over) [end of page 2] 
knew you and especially Patsy. She was just coming back from Humboldt, then. She will start 
Haywood High, next year as a junior I think. And she's really O.K. She's from "Stanton!"   
 Harbert, is being sent to Ark. as you have probably heard, but isn't it nice that he will be 
that close to home Xmas. 
 Am sorry to run out of something to say so quick, but nothing happens here. 
 I promise to write soon, whether I find out anything or not. 



       You're really a swell girl, 
       Son 
(P.S. Give Aunt Ruth, & Uncle Otho, my love.) 
 
Three page letter written on two sheets of plain lightweight writing paper. Plain envelope as 
well, sent Air Mail, with 6 cents' postage.   







Letter to: 
 
Miss Libba Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Sgt. M. Thornton — 34720103 
Prov. Sqdn. L — C.T.S. 
A.A.B— S.L.C. — Utah 
 
       12-16-43 
Hi! Ya! Libba, dear?, (and family)   3: a.m. 
 I must say, you certainly know how to write letters. I honestly couldn't have enjoyed your 
letter yesterday more. I sure appreciate and look forward to each and everyone honey. I am kept 
pretty busy, but never too busy to drop you a note, and I do mean note. There just isn't any news 
around an Air Base that would interest you I am afraid. I am sure hoping there will be something 
definite decided about my future before long, for I am really getting tired of waiting around.  
 Am sure you had a wonderful time in Memphis, and know Joe, will be crazy about his 
bracelet, (just because it's from you.) eh? 
 Since my gift is so small, you can open it anytime you like. I never save a thing for 
Xmas. you know me.  
       Lots of love — 
       Son 
(P.S. am writing again soon, I promise) 
 
One page letter again on plain lightweight paper. Plain lightweight envelope also.   
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Letter to: 
 
Miss Libba B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Sgt. M. Thornton — 34720103 
383rd C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 — Crew 119 
Peterson Field, 
Colo. Springs, Colo. 
 
       1-5-44 
Hi! Ya! Libba, Dear!     11–P.M. 
 Well! I must say, your letter today was a masterpiece. Please don't think I always wait to 
write after I get an answer, but it's just that I never seem to get caught up, so might as well drop 
you a line now. Am sorry it isn't longer, but you wouldn't be interested in anything I'm doing, eh! 
 I fly about five hours a day, and being First-Engineer keeps me plenty busy. Ha! I wrote 
Dad, for all my notes that I took in B-24, school, for honey I didn't know I was so dumb. I have 
even flown some, and over Pikes Peak too. There (1-6-44) are about one-hundred planes in the 
air solid time and two-hundred P-47's came in last night for a sham battle this afternoon with our 
bombers. Yes! I'm in it and we take off at 1:00 o'clock. [end of page 1] 
 Am so glad you liked my little gift, and had such a good time during the Holidays. I was 
certainly thinking of you and everybody at home. 
 I really do appreciate those pictures and yours is certainly good. How's the dog getting 
along recuperating, from his long illness. 
 I have a Class A pass which is good all the time I'm not on duty, but haven't been lucky 
enough yet to get a chance to use it. I also go to engineers school and have six men to look after 
solid time, day & night. 
 Must run now but will write soon I promise, 
       Lots of Love, 
       Son 
P.S. I sure enjoy your letters & think you are mighty Sweet. Tell Uncle Otho, & Aunt Ruth, 
hello! please! 
 
Two page letter written on two sheets of Peterson Field, Colorado, letterhead. Plain blue 
envelope.  







Letter to: 
 
Miss Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
Sgt. M. Thornton — 34720103 
383rd C.C.T.S. — Bks. 263 — Crew 119 
Peterson A.A.B. 
Colo. Springs, Colo. 
 
       1-19-44 
Dear Libba,      10–P.M. 
 Well! honey, everything is quiet on the Western-front it looks like at the present but I 
think of you lots, believe it or not, even though you couldn't tell it my letters so far between, eh!, 
but they are absolutely working your cousin "Son" to death. I am more enthused in my work than 
ever, but it looks like you never get through learning new things. 
 I am now listening to Kay Keyser, while sitting here alone catching up on some way back 
corresponding. The rest of my crew have gone to see "What a Woman," here at the base theatre. 
Wish you knew how difficult it is to write sitting on a G.I. bunk, with a guy climbing up and 
down all the time ha! There is a swell boy in the upper bunk over me though, from Michigan. 
We all get along fine and have some good times together, in working together & while off duty. 
 Wish there was something interesting to write about, but I just fly & go to engineering 
school day after day. 
 Honey! I enjoy your Xmas. present every night. 
       Love, 
       Son — 
 
One page letter on lightweight plain paper. Regular Air Mail envelope, with 6 cents' postage.  
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VIA AIR MAIL 

Miss Elizabeth B.Pittman 

West College St. 

:Brownsville, T·enneesee 



February, 15th. 
12: Noon 

Dear Mies Lib)a, 

I can't beg.in to tell you how much all of your lettn-'s 

mean to me,(you know that) they really do thoug,h,and the one 

yesterday was eo sweet and interesting,but then they alwa~s 

are,FROM YOU! And thanks for the compliments on the snap 

shots. 

And I am hoping your next letter can be addresed ~o 

~t~ff/.Qg~. Thornton,HONEYt I~ won't be announced officialy, 

until the seventeenth, so I can't put it on my mail yet eh! 

Really all I do is fly solid time, so my excitment purely 

consist of getting grounded on some alternate air base, when 

we take off each day, and we usually do,for these planes here 

aren't in the best of shape ha! But I am crazy about the B-24, 

and when we get our new ship in abbut a month,it will really 

be swell.But then you know what comes next,(a lot of water}. 

Am so glad you got to shoot a fifty cal. machine gun, 

and if I get to land in Memphis, on my cross country hops, 

you will know how to fly a B-24, before I take off, I prlbmise .. 

Don't tell Mother, yet but I am really expecting ~o land 

Memphis, in about three weeks. My pilot has consente~but you 

can't tell what might come up between now and then. Geel I 

certainly hope so. Wouldn't we put on a party at the Peabody, 

With all my crew there too. 

About all the newe around here is, snow snow snow & 

and very cold weather,but we fly right on through it regard 

less. 

you just keep those Jackeon,boys going in circles, 

arul one of them are bound to crash I I don'~ blame them,for 

I also think you are tops. With all my LOVE, Son- 



Letter to: 
 
Miss Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville, Tennessee 
 
from: Sgt. Marion Thornton-34720103 
383rd. CCTS. Bks. 263, Crew 119 
Peterson Field, Colo. Springs, Colo. 
 
       February, 15th. 
Dear Miss Libba,     12: Noon 
 I can't begin to tell you how much all of your letters mean to me, (you know that) they 
really do though, and the one yesterday was so sweet and interesting, but then they always are, 
FROM YOU! And thanks for the compliments on the snapshots. 
 And I am hoping your next letter can be addressed to Staff/Sgt. Thornton, HONEY! It 
won't be announced officially, until the seventeenth, so I can't put it on my mail yet eh! Really all 
I do is fly solid time, so my excitement purely consists of getting grounded on some alternate air 
base, when we take off each day, and we usually do, for these planes here aren't in the best of 
shape ha! But I am crazy about the B-24, and when we get our new ship in about a month, it will 
really be swell. But then you know what comes next, (a lot of water). 
 Am so glad you got to shoot a fifty cal. machine gun, and if I get to land in Memphis, on 
my cross country hops, you will know how to fly a B-24, before I take off, I promise. Don't tell 
Mother, yet but I am really expecting to land in Memphis, in about three weeks. My pilot has 
consented, but you can't tell what might come up between now and then. Gee! I certainly hope 
so. Wouldn't we put on a party at the Peabody, with all my crew there too. 
 About all the news around here is, snow snow snow & and very cold weather, but we fly 
right on through it regardless. 
 You just keep those Jackson, boys going in circles, and one of them are bound to crash! I 
don't blame them, for I also think you are tops. 
       With all my LOVE, 
       Son- 
[At the very top of the page, Marion Jr. has penned in: 
Hey! Peg, I love you too. 
  Son] 
 
Typed, one page letter on plain lightweight paper. Air Mail envelope, with both addresses typed 
as well, and 6 cents' postage.       
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Letter to: 
 
Miss Elizabeth B. Claiborne 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
 
from: 
 
S/Sgt. Marion Thornton — 34720103 
383rd. C.C.T.S. Bks. 263 Crew 119 
Peterson Field, Colo. Springs Colo. 
 
       3-21-44 
Dearest Libba,      12–Noon 
 I must say I am ashamed to write you after such a pause between letters, but I am doomed 
not to have a minute off, it looks like. 
 Since this is our last month over here in the States, I guess we have just been having too 
much fun when off duty & I received my permanent ship Sat. which also keeps me busy solid 
time, for I don't have any help yet, or a crew chief assigned. I certainly wish you and your Dad, 
could see it. It's a brand new B-24 H, made by Henry Ford (Tell your Dad.) with every 
improvement possible on it. The engineer's compartment has a nice big leather top cabinet in the 
flight deck, and oxygen outlet, headsets connection, and all valves & switches real close by that I 
use all the time. I really couldn't ask for anything more. It really makes flying a pleasure no! 
kidding! It only had fifteen hours on it, so we went up to Omaha, and Bruning, Neb. day before 
yesterday. [end of page 1] 
 Night before last & yesterday morning, we really had a snow storm here, so won't fly for 
several days. Will try to send you some snapshots of all the snow. I! haven't seen so much in all 
my life. 
 I guess you are getting pretty anxious for school to get out aren't you? & I would give 
anything to still be going to good old! H.H.S. Harriette Hudson, asked me the other day, did I 
remember the time I took her to the Junior-Senior party & then out to "Bill's," with her having 
the measles. Ha! and they were the good old days, I mean. 
 Well! Libba, dear, I must run now, but Mother, will keep you posted as to where I go and 
what I will do next. 
 I think of all of you so often, and think you are a mighty sweet girl. 
 Give my love, to Aunt Ruth, and Uncle Otho. Am so glad he's back home to stay. 
       Hope you are well and happy, 
       Love, 
       Son — 
P.S. (I certainly hope I go where George T. is.) 
 
Two page letter written on two sheets of plain lightweight paper. Plain envelope, not Air Mail.   
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Letter to: 
 
Miss Elizabeth B. Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
U.S.A. 
 
from:  
 
S/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. 
A.S.N. 34720103 
A.P.O. 12915-AA-54 
c/o Postmaster 
New York City, N.Y. 
 
       4-22-44 
Hello! Libba, Dear,     4–P.M. 
 Well! I wish you would stop worrying about your dear cousin, for he and these South 
American monkeys are having a swell time on bananas three times a day and this huge jungle. 
No! kidding, I am having lots of fun swimming in the ocean daily, and getting a perfect tan, 
which you would really envy. And that's about all I can say, except I am somewhere in Brazil, 
and am happy, & well, and thinking of you. 
 Crossing the Amazon River, and the Equator, was rather something different in my life, 
so enjoyed that lots. 
 You will certainly have to tell me all the news, when I finally do get over there. 
 Take care of yourself, and give Aunt Ruth, & Uncle Otho, my love and best regards. 
       Loads of love, 
       Son 
One page letter written on lightweight Air Mail stationery. Plain white envelope, labeled Air 
Mail with 6 cents' postage, postmarked by A.P.O. on April 24. Stamped as Passed by Base 0458 
Army Examiner.  
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V--mail to: 
 
Miss. Elizabeth Pittman 
West College St. 
Brownsville 
Tennessee 
U.S.A. 
 
from: 
 
S/Sgt. Marion Thornton 
A.S.N. 34720103 
c/o P.M. — A.P.O. 12915-AA-54 
New York City, N.Y. 
5-18-44 
 
Dearest Libba, 
 Well! I am quite a way from where I last wrote you, for I am now enjoying Ireland. And 
expect to soon return to England. Yes! I'm really getting around & I promise to really remember 
everything to tell you all about, when I return. And I'm hoping it won't be too long before I do 
get back home to all those good old times we had together eh! I have finally decided on Harriette 
Hudson, for my one and only, does that suit you? I received the most beautiful picture of her 
recently. Was sorry to hear about Harbert, but maybe by the time he finishes his training, this 
mess will just about be over. 
 I got my last six weeks' mail the other day, and did it make a new man out of me. Give 
my love to Aunt Ruth, & Uncle Otho, please.  
       Love, 
       Son — 
 
V--mail message dated May 18, 1944, approved by Army Examiner with Censor's Stamp of May 
20, 1944. Special V--mail envelope with clear window for addressee on V--mail message, 
postmarked by US Postal Service on June 10, 1944. This is the last message or letter from 
Marion Thornton Jr. in Libba's collection. 
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Letter to: 
 
S/Sgt. Marion Thornton Jr. 
A.S.N. 34720103 
c/o Postmaster_A.P.O. 12915-AA-54 
New York City 
New York 
 
from: 
 
Libba Pittman 
Camp Miramichee 
Hardy, Ark. 
U.S.A. 
 
       Thursday 
Dear Son, 
 Well, we got here yesterday and today the "darling little girls" came. Yesterday was the 
calm before the storm, and we really enjoyed it—but today's a different story. They've worked us 
to death! 
 But I haven't even told you about our going to Jackson before we came over here. We 
went to the assembly at Lambuth, and it was really wonderful!! I met a very cute boy from 
Jackson, who brought me home when it was over—which added greatly to his attractiveness. 
 Oh bliss! Here comes Peggy with ice cold cokes. It's really hot, and our upstairs room 
isn't exactly the coolest place in camp. 
 I saw Aunt Lib just before I left, and she told me you were back in England. How did you 
and the pilot rate those bicycles? The two highest ranking, I presume! Were you in on the 
invasion, or is that a military secret? 
 Monday night before I came over here, Joe took me, Pete, and Chloe to Memphis, and 
did we have a time! We went to the show, then ate supper at Donley's, went swimming at the 
fairgrounds, and then rode the pippin till we couldn't walk a straight line. I don't [end of page 1] 
know when I've had a better time!! It was just perfect. Joe will probably be in the navy before I 
get home. He's already passed his physical. Men are getting scarce as hen's teeth.  
 I got your v-mail almost a week ago—the mail's pretty slow, but I guess you know that 
better than I do!! 
 So you've finally decided on Harriette! This is so sudden. Who else was in the coveted 
race—Mary Jarrell or Wisconsin? Harriette suits me just fine, because she's the only one I know 
very well—and I know she's a piperoo, or whatever you want to call it. 
 Aunt Marie came home Tuesday from visiting Harbert. He is one lucky boy—the last I 
heard, he was in charge of cleaning the picture show at Keesler. Never thought I'd see the day 
when he'd be a janitor! 
 Peggy's hollering for me to go with her for a sunbath before I go swimming, so I guess I'll 
oblige— 



 Write when you have time— 
       Love always, 
       Libba 
 
Two page letter written on one piece of plain stationery. Addresses on plain envelope in cursive, 
with return address over flap on back of envelope. Handwritten Air Mail added by Libba on 
front, with 6 cents' postage. Postmarked Hardy, Ark. on June 23, 1944. 
 
Army stamps: "Directory Searched B.P.O." [Base Post Office]. By "Date" is entered 3-7-44 in 
pencil (July 3, 1944). Also, "AC 392 BM GP 576 S" is added in pencil within this box. This 
reads, "Air Corps, 392nd Bomb Group, 576th Bomb Squadron," which was S/Sgt. Thornton's 
unit. But the penciled entries have later been struck through. A second stamp has been added: 
"Return To Sender," "Verified," "1st Base Post Office." In pen, also on the front of the envelope, 
is written, "Deceased," "Robert [W.] Nichols," "1st Lt AC." Finally, the back of the envelope has 
a third stamp, "Control Section," with a postmark, "U.S. Army," "1 BPO," "7 JLY," 1944."       



 

 
 
 
 
 

Tabernacle Cemetery gates, November 12, 2017. Photo by Bob Hooper 


